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The Franklin Graham Celebrations across the nation are stirring attention. Greg Sheriden’s 
full page in The Australian and numerous radio interviews. More importantly are the 
contacts Christians are making with neighbours and friends  openly and warmly inviting 
them to come to Titanium stadium 44A Crittenden Rd, Findon SA. For details of venue and 
parking. http://www.titaniumarena.com.au/event/graham-tour/  
   
Some already receive these devotionals from Anne Hibbard, ACC School of Faith. I am 
sending on the link so nobody misses it.  
   
The journey of our churches at the present; Rejecting current Un-Scriptural teaching 

+Holding fast the Unity of the Spirit purchased by Christ’s blood + Reaching into the 

sanctifying abundant life.  
These three held together are the marks of churches against which the gates of hell have no 
resistance and before which all enemies fall. Here is the Lord’s favour. Here is a Gospel 
mighty to save. Anyone of these without the others lacks power, together its simple and not 
only are the churches strong, they breathe life and hope into their communities, often 
without a word, inviting others to join them.   
God bless you and Christ be glorified amongst you.  
   
Ian’s HopeNet visits  this weekend: Port Pirie,Saturday  evening. Pt.Augusta Sunday morning 
service and AGM afternoon  and future planning discussion in evening. Monday Melrose 
lunch time. Booleroo evening. More details 0413248622. Always value prayer for our 
churches and these valuable connections.  
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